[Nora's lesion. Discussion of a rare bone proliferation].
Nora's lesion, also known as "bizarre parosteal osteochondromatous proliferation" (BPOP), was first described in 1983 by the pathologist Nora. This lesion is defined as a proliferation of the bone. In most cases the lesion emanates from the intact cortical substance of short bones. It used to be assigned to reactive, heterotopic ossifications. More recent publications described constant genetic alterations supposing a tumorous genesis. Nora lesions are mostly found in the third or fourth decade of life; a preference of sexes is not described in the literature. They are characterized by a typical appearance in radiological diagnostics, but the diagnosis is ultimately determined by histopathological examination. Surgical resection is the therapy of choice.We report the case of a 29-year-old patient with an undetermined proliferation of the proximal ulna. The diagnosis of a Nora's lesion was made. The therapeutic approach, differential diagnosis and corresponding literature are presented and discussed.